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Committee drafting long
range plans for university
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
At the request of President
Ronald Williams, an ad hoc
committee has been established to draft a long range
plan for Northeastern Illinois
University.
. The Long Range Pl!mning
Committee will outline aca-

demic programs, set a_c ademic
priorities, communicate .aca·
demic programming goals t(!
the Northeastern community,
external agencies, and the·
general public. To insure
university-wide involvement,
the committee will work
closely with faculty, admini-

· strators, and students within
the academic departments and
programs, academic support
units, university councils and
committees, and institutional
support areas.
The committee will study
information relevant to the
historical and current status of
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Northeastern students, "faculty, and academic programs.
Using this information in .
conjunction with Nort!ieastern's mission statement, the
committee will develop the
groundwork for future academic directions f<;>r the university;
will assess current and plan
future programs; and develop
procedures for collecting and
reviewing all information from
the university community. '
The committee will then
review all information received
and draft a proposed· long
range plan which will establish
priorities for future academic
programs at Northeastern.
Finally , since long range .
planning must be a continuing
process for the univer_sity; the
Long Range Planning Committee will establish an ongoing .
process which will afford the ·
opportunity to constantly re-

view planning efforts.
The following individuals
havP been asked to serve on
the ad hoc c0rr.mittoe : Annette
Buurstra .(Library), Jacob Carruthers '. (CICS), Barbara
Hursh (PIE), Janet Junio
(Student), Alberto Mata (Sociology), Paul Poskozim (Chemistry), Ron Saiet (Learning
Services), June Sochen (History), Ava Stein (Student),
Frank Vogel (Teaching Cep·
ters), John Waechter (Physical
Education), and BarQara Winston (Geography).
Bruce Bullis (Institutional
Studies), and Ken Stetson
(Academic Affairs) will serve
as resource people for the
committee.
It is hoped that the Long
Range Planning Committee
will complete their work by
mid-November of this year.

Quorum lacking

Reoccuring dilelllllla
hinders Senate
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
Senate that the Student
The absence of 13 senators
Association for Bilingual Eduforced the Student Senate to
cation were requesting a
vote on consensus at the May
t:emporary charter. The Senate
23 meeting.
voted 10-2-0 to grant SABE a
After waiting 45 minutes,
temporary c.h arter, but the
Senator President Jim Payette
motion·was defeated for lack of
called the meeting to order.
unanimous vote. The represenSecretary Judy Macior reporttatives from SABE did not
ed that only 13 senators were
attend the meeting. They have
present, 13 were absent, and 2
the option, however, to reintrowere excused. Since 16 constiduce their
est at the next
tutes quorum, the Senate
Senate meeting, since voting
agreed to conduct business on
was on consensus.
concensus rather than adjourn
President Payette voiced his
the meeting.
concern for the number of
The Senate unanimously
senators failing to attend
approved granting temporary
regularly scheduled meetings.
charters to the Muslim StuAlso, many of the senators
dent Organization and the · have • failed to fulfill their
Linguistics Club. Charter Rerequired duties to work two
view Board Chairman Miquel
hours per week in the Student
Santiago read the purpose for
Government office; one hour of
each organization. Representawhich may be spent serving on
tives from the two organizaa Senate committee.
tions were present at the .
In February, the Senate
meeting to answer questions
approved an interpretation
about their respective organimade by the Supreme Court
zations.
that the duties of a senator
Santiago also informed the
also include working in the

There was plenty of .seating sp ace. at the Senate meeting J ast..Monday evening . Despit e the lack of
quorum, senators attending agreed to conduct business on cnsensus. [Photo by Carol Jean
Zalatorls]
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office and, therefore , being
readily accessible to the student body.
The Senate requested at the I===
ATTENDANCE
ATMay
SENATE
MEETING
'===
Monday,
23, 1977
'.
meeting that a list be presented at the next meeting
containing the names of sena- ~ Ill II Ill II Ill II Ill I Ill Ill Ill llllll II Ill Ill llllll Ill llllll II IIIII Ill II 11111111111111111; II Ill Ill Ill 11:11 UI 1111111111111§
tors who have missed 60
PRESENT:
~ ·
percent of the meetings sched.
E
President
Jim
Payette
uled within a 90 day period or
Vice president Brent Leatherman
have failed to ·fulfill office
Secretary Judy Macior
hours. Senators found in
• i
.Senator
Donald Collins
violation of their duties will be
:
Senator
Ray
Ferrer
introduced for impeachment.
Senator Pat O'Byrne
Three senators volunteered to
Senator Rick Rios
compile. the list of names.

i
=

·Cafeteria prices increase;
~ profit margin slipping
by Miriam Bassman

If you regularly use the
vending machines or the
cafeteria .you couldn't help but
notice that prices have risen.
You m·ight, between grum·
bling, be wondering why? _In
order to understand why, it's
necessary to know something
about the Commuter Center.
The Commuter Center, established in' 1970, provides certain
facilities and 'conveniences like
Food Service, the Book Nook
and the typing room for UNI.
The Commuter Center Board,
consisting of 10 students and 9
non-students, decides basic
~licy and Cliff Harralson, the
director, along with his staff,
carries out that policy. Part of
the Commuter Center Board's

basic philosophy is that the
Commuter Center be complete·
ly self.supporting: the $15
Student Commuter Center Fee
pays for the building itself (a
debt of over $280,000 a year)
and profits of various services
take care of the opera ting
costs for the building. Thus, in
order for the Commuter Center
to be self-sustaining, the
profits from the various services must maintain a 2%
profit margin.
Last November, Fo-od Services profits dropped significantly. Generally rising food
costs, and a 2% salary increase
(determined by the state
legislature) were contributing
factors. When Szabo Food
Service was hired in February,

enlarged portions and improved quality of food brought
up costs even further. In tqe
five week period ending April
15, the food budget was
running $9,677 in the red, a
loss of 25.6% . Adjusting food
prices was the only alternative.
According to Harralson,
there are ways that students
can help control costs. For
example, $3,000 was spent in
Jan. to buy new fiberglass
trays. Students should return
these trays or use the paper
trays specifically provided for
taking food out. Also , if
students would clear their
tables, service costs could be
reduced. The more students
can do to cut costs the longer
present prices can be' maintained.
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Senator Tony Robles
Senator Miguel Santiago
Senator Sonya Sledge
Senator Ramon Vazquez
Senator Greg Whitworth
· Senator Carol Jean Zalatoris

I

EXCUSED
Treasurer Robert Kosinksi •
Senator Aya ~tein

ABSENT

•

Senator Allene Brooks
Senator Sandra Dickerson
Senator Adalberto Gonzalez
Senator Marty Jonson
Senator Carolos Martinez
Senator Chuck Miceli
Senator Tony Negron
Senator Angel Rosales
Senator Cindy Ruff
Senator Juanita Saucedo
Senator Joe Tylus
Senator Harold Whitfield
Senator Joe Zdziebko

RESIGNED
Senator Irving Brown
Ft11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ft
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To the Editor:
The UNI community · has
many reasons to be proud to .
have Ronald Williams as its
new president. One of these,
revealed in his inaugural _
address, is his sensitivity to
the needs of " returning "
women, his commitment to
strengthening programs for
them, ana his perception that
they are an important constituency for this university.
Those of us who have gtught
returning women are well
aware of their talent and
persistence, and · value the
special perspectiv~ they bring
to their work and to class
discussions. Those of us who
are ourselves returning women
know the conflicts and uncertainties inherent in changing
roles in adult life. It is
heartening to know th'a t
Northeastern's new president
shares our belief that an
important part of the urban
university's mission should be
to appreciate and encourage
this valuable segment of our
comn\unity.
Wome~'s Studies Board

(namely "Williaiµs invested as
third UNI President," "Study
reflects enrollment drop," and
"Faculty members disagree on
grade inflati9n " ) painted a
unique and poignant mural of
life and politics at the
university , one reflecting
shocking contrasts in vibrant
wholeness.
·
The school and each department in the school faces the
harsh reality at the beginning
of each fiscal year that the
infil.ux of money needed to
support existing programs and
inaugurate new 'ones depends
on one simple statistic- the
headcount. A reduction in the
number of students entering
UNI may, in part, be a
function of the decrease in the
birthrate which started in the
late 50's and early 60's. Every
school is facing this dilemma.
Yet, for Northeastern, the
problem is compounded by the
fact that we must _compete
against schools that are muchmore firmly established both
politically and economically.
In light of this, could there be
other reasons for the drop in
enrollment .at UNI that may
add to the seriousness of the
Dear Editor:
While perusing the latest problem?
Being an American citizen, I
issue of the PRINT (20 May,
1977), the juxtaposition of would like to exercise my right .
certain articles on the front and privilege to speculate on
page caught my attention and this , is.sue. If UNi is to
moved my soul to muse upon compete successfully for stuthe meaning of life and the dents and concomitantly main..,
value of education- at. UNI. tain its financial base, the
Whether ,or not it was the - school · must demonstrate its
intentiol} of the PRINT staff, attractiveness and viability as
the · · content of these items . a social and educational insti-

the -stall
The Northeastern Print, the ~fficially recognized student
newspaper serving Northeastern Illinois University, 5500
• N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill: 60625, is published each
Friday during the regular academic year. Material
published herein is not to be confused with views expressed
by the university administration.
The editors have sole authority governing all material
~ub~itted and_ reserve the right to edit copy. Editing
unpbes that editors need not accept all submitted material.
Good journalistic standards will be maintained.
Deadline for submitting material is Tuesday, 12:00 noon,
for the following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed.
Late copy or material tnat does not conform to the
standards set forth under Print publication policy will be
handl~ 3:ccord_ingly by the editors. The editors will publish,
at their d1scret1on any letters to the edit;s>r, announcements
· articles, photos, advertising, or other submitted material.'
Readers are ncouraged to submit letters to the editor:'
Unsigned letters will not be published, but names will b/
withheld and remain confidential upon request. Obscenities
are discouraged.
•
. The Northeastern Print office is open daily and is located
m room E-049, north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number
is 583-4050, .extensions 508 or 509. After 9:00 ·PM or after
the switchboard is closed, call direct 583-4065.
'-Editor-in-Chief . .. . ...... . ...... .. ........... R.obert J. Kosinski
Managing Editor .. . . . ....... . .......... .... Carol Jean Zalatoris
Business Manager .... . .. .. ........ .. .... . ...... Mitchell Braun
Sports Edi tot .. . . .. . . .' .. . . . . . ... , . .. . .. ·.. .• ...... .. . J,9-hn/Stepal ~
Photo Editor . .... .. ..... . . . .... .. . .... .. . . ...... Cindy Hagert~
STAFF: Roxane Baird, Miriam. Bass!;}~ n,.,J.,arr y Brittan, Nancy Burton,
, Lynn H1tchcock , Sue L,a .f11b,.I:lan f'.;;ar,~Qn·, Car o) Podraza, ·Benilde:-Piolvernini.
·
' · · •· ·
· · · -•
1
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Kat!i/ n {!';~udio, J ames Gross Ann F H~lda .. n" 0' 10' r' a
Jung. _ _
· ' 1 ' .()
'
•
'

more serious than one might
tution . Northeastern has a Ah, but hope springs eternal, suspect. UNI is in the inverted
prestigious faculty and numer- and with solid brainstorming pyramid configuration, which
ous unique and 'ifinovative and problem . solving tech- simply means that instead of
programs serving a heterogen- niques, I believe that such the A and B grades being
eous student population.
obstacles can be overcome and given less frequently than the
The university has the that we can collectively con- others, they are in fact the
potential, under the influence centrate on l_auding our most frequently assigned
of energetic leadership, to strengths. Remediation should grades. This results in the
provide an exciting and stimu- not be taken lightly. Efforts majori t y of our students
lating intellectual environ- must be made at all levels to graduating with honors or
ment. Instead, we the students insure quality and equality of high honors , and in turn
suffer through cheapening intellectual skills for all. results in these designations
standards and faculty apathy Students should then be having no meaning for the
that has evolved into a general encouraged to follow a l>al- student and a negative effect
state of lethargy and helpless- anced and challenging pro- on UNI' s,, ac~demic reputation.
ness. Is this ari attractive gram, guaranteeing ethical
The problem becomes even
picture for the potential stu- professionalism not only for more scandalous when one
dent, one with his eye to the the students themselves but looks at the average ACT
future, one who can potentially also for the people they will score for UNI students. When
enhance the prestige of this serve. In following this tact 1,
I first joined the · faculty
institution, one who can assert that grade inflation ~ll (1968-70) UNI students ranked
eventually become a part of an become only a passing curiousat tlJ,e 75th percentile (a very
influential and supportive ' ity.
respectable score); however,
alumni? .
Students, as consumers and the last report I saw showed
Grade inflation and curricu- taxpayers, Jhould demand the
the UNI students dropping 25
lum deflation not only . cheats full-time attention and availapercentile points in tlieir
the serious student but bor- bility of their instructors.
average ACT scores. This new
ders on the unethical. Such Professors at Northeastern can
position in the ACT ranks
standards may momentarily offer a wealth of ~intellectual
would cause a panic in most
pad the statistics in favor of and practical expertise .to their
institutions of higher educaspecial programs purportedly students, only if they collection, but at UNI the A's and
designed to support the educa- tively develop a belief and
B's keep on flowing along with
tionally ' deprived minorities, dedication to the viability of the high honors and honors.
·6ut-such·myths will eventually the university. Fresh ideas and
Allow me to further compropogate the problems faced blood can be brought into the
ment on several positions and
by the disadvantaged a nd environment (where departstatements listed in the article.
reentrench them in the chasm ments do not have tenure-line
One argument that is often
of inequality . .Also, it is wrong positions open or available) in
heard when the topic of grade
to assume that the majority of the fo~ of limited visiting
inflation arises is that it is a
students are ·looking for th e professorships. In the vast
univtlrsal phenomenon - or
easy way out in the belief that _pool of expert professionals in ,
Harvard and Yale have grade
the college diploma, no matter the field is available a dynamic
inflation so why not UNI. The
how it was achieved, will lead source of new and innovative
answer is in those ACT figures
to success and happiness. ideas and techniques in both
mentioned above; while UNI
. While students might have the theoretical and applied'
has a hard time averaging 400,
developed an air of laziness as aspects of their professions.
those
other institutions ask or
a function °l the exiS t ing 'Their presence could be a
get 700+ scores frorri their
conditions, I maintain that welcome and refreshing stimusuch naivity does . not exist · lus to a weary, drained staff. entering classes. It may be
hard to justify a C grade for a.
within them. On the contrary, Th
·
h
students realize that their
e umversity s ould actively Harvard student who is in the
reach out to the community, upper 10% of all college 'bound
degree must represent a modi- proudly displaying its wares,
students, but what about
cum of skill th at can be and actively proselytizing the
recognized by prospective em- · best of prospective students UNl's population which starts
ployers and deans ·o f graduate from the junior colleges and out at the middle of this
population.
schools to whom they muS t high schools (the Community
Then there was that state- ·
sell their products. Allusions Listeners' Program and the
ment
that "there is no
to the UNI degree written Academic Fair during lpaugrelationship
between grades
0
above rolls ! toilet paper in ural Week are two excellent
and
success
in life." If you
the washrooms seem to reflect examples of vehicles that can
swall9w
that
piece
of sophistry
a lack of faith in our diploma. meet this goal.) In its special
, To venture the claim, in way, UNI is more important you've taken it hook, line and
' order the justify the problem as an educational institution sinker. Moving right along we
here, that grade inflation is than a Harvard or a Stanford, see a suggestion to "lower the
rampant everywhere, including due to its incomparable role as GPA required for graduation."
Harvard, is irrelevant · and an urban university. Such a Think about the logic in this
absurd. An "A" at Harvard, role must be diverted by statement and you will see a
or Stanford, or Northwestern mediocrity or apathy, but beautiful example of a profes • will be an "A" in anyone's ,m ust be developed with spirit sional attem,pting to evade his
responsibility.
book. Yet, we need not accept and relish . .
UNl's grading situation is a
mediocrity· as our lot. . There
With great expectations,
disease
and if it isn't treated
are numerous students here at
Jim Unnerstall
quickly it may cause the death
Northeastern who have the .
of a potentially good institupotential and ability to make Editor:
the grade anywhere, but for
I would like to comment on tion of higher education.
Hopefully,
· financi_a l · and sundry other "grade inflation" as presented
reasons have chosen this by Mr. Sanford's article in the
Wm. J. Pizzi
Associate Professor
· school to coptinue their educa- May 20th PRINT. The probDepartment of Psychology
tion. Mediocrity robs them of lem of grading at UNI is much
the chance to reach their full ; ................•.•.•..•.....•.••.••.•.•.......• ·.••......•..••..
potential and discourages
them and thousands of others
lik:e them considering enroll- •: Earn big· ' co·mmissions this sum in er selling our
ment at this institution. They ·
chemical cleaning and maintenance materials to indeserve the chance to take full
stitutions,
industry, commerical 'businesses, and goadvantage of the unique
vernmental
agencies.
opportunities offered by a
If
you
are
not
afraid of work and are ambitious, our
small urban· university, and to
short
training
course can help you earn the dollars
be competitive with the best in .
you need. ·
the nation. Mediocrity breeds , :
mediocrity; · excellence _and
Call on our established customers and open new acprofessionalism will breed the
counts. Samples and selling aids furnished. Car
same ·for . a city and a nation
necessary.
ne~dy of such excellence.,
CALL FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
-At ; firs t glance (at least to
, me!), the picture seems rather
depressing, and it causes little
VANGUARD CHEMICAL CORPORATION
wonder that potential students · ·
An E qua/ Opportunity Employer
would think twice before
.
....
...... . . ...... .... . ...... . ~ ........ . . . ~ .......... . . . .... . ................ .... :
regis t ering at Northea stern .

Summer Selling Wo:rk

673-2282

··· ··· ··········

;

~ :,._' · ~
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Biggest one you ever saw!

100 foot banana split

draws h,u ngry crowd
I scream, you scream, we all
scream ... for a banana split?
Well , you 'd scream too it it
was 100 feet long, containe,d 77
gallons of melting ice cream,
56 pounds of green bananas,
globs and globs of chocolate,
, strawberry, and pineapple toppilng, was feasted on by
hundreds of calorie-unconscious spectators gobbling and
slurping some of it: down, plus
72 future Marines from the 4th
grade of Peterson grammar
school marching in and attacking the creation just like you
and I would have if we were

still in the fourth grade before
regrouping and marching back
out beneath their stained
shirts and filled bellies, and
then realizing that it had to_be
cleaned up, and- you had to
clean it up. Then, and only
then, would you scream. Boy
would you scream. Which,
oddly enough, the people that
put it all together , the
Commuter Center Activities
Board Summer Committee, did
not do.
Originally planned for the
West Parking Lot, the whole
· affair was shifted to Alumni

Hall , where even a much cooler
temperature than the sw~ltering 90-plus degrees of this
May 19 could not delay the
melting process. Beginning at
11:30 card tables were set up
reaching 100 feet in ·length,
then strips of alumnimu . foil
were laced down to hold . the
crea_tion, and · soon - after, the
adventure began.
_·
Starting with the• 77 gallons
purchased from·, Baskin-Robbins, the containers ·of -strawberry, chocolate-and-vahilla.ice
cream were ploppe°d upon·, t he
tables l'm d cut, · hacked; and
crunched before · being· ,joined
by slightly unripened bananas
and messy toppings. ·
Then the slaughter- began.
In swooped the · cbuntless
hands
clutching • plastic
spoons. With every decrease in
the size of the banana split
came an increase of smiles and
satisfaction. Even casual spectators sooner or later seemed
drawn to take a couple of
spoonfuls. J;;1;1ughter and good
times were presnt everywhere, _

Photos: Dolora Jung
but as quickly as the crowd
had formed, just as quickly
had it thinned out unitl only a ·
few die-hard -ice· cream · fans
were left.
' Then came the • Marines: Or
mor·e specifically , the 4th
graders from Peterson Scpool
to finish the ice cream monster
off. Starting with the first few
kids, they skipped along side
the table, scooping up ice
cream as they walked, shovel-

ing the sticky stuff into their
mouths as fast as they could,
sort of like a human conveyor
belt.
. But in time, even they too
had finished and marched
contentedly off, and besides a
'few lone· stragglers that wer
left with ice cream puddles, all
the excitement had passed.
Now all that was left was
the clean-up. I would have
preferred sceaming.

State rep. Catania guest
sp_eaker f or ,.commencement
The next Northeastern Illi- · Women ' s Share ih · Public· · guest speaker, for she has
nois University Commence- ·. . Service, and the Outstanding'•,,:· distinguished herself in the
ment for this academic year- , Legislator A ward from the
field of public service. It is
will be held on Monday, June
Fair Employment Practices . appropriate that we should
6, at 8 p.m. in the Arie Crown Commission. ,_, _.
_ .
hpnor the 1977 graduates and
Theatre, M~Cormick Place,
I~ i~ a privilege tQ ha\'.e
Representative Susan Catania
State Representative Susan 'i Rei;>,resentative_Catani~, as,: our, by attending Commencement.
Catania will deliver the ·,Com- ·"'·
·
mencement Address. Born and ·:
educated in Chicago, Susan .. ·
·Catania received her B: A-. in !,·
Chemistry from St. Xavier ;ii
College and did . her,, graduate f:
work in Chemistry · at , North- t
western University. She, was a :
National Merit .Scholarship ;,
If you're tired of long tables, things like Port Tip Oregano,
finalist and is a member ·of
lack of privacy, conS t ant Veal Parmesan, Chicken a la
Sigma Phi Sigma, national
commotion, standard-size poi:· King, Beet Salad, crinkle-cut
women's honor society.
The Miller Analogies Test June 10. 1977, Room 211, 5:00
tions, paper dishes a nd plaS t ic carrot sticks and creamy
In the current session of the , · (M.A.T.) is a sta ndarized test p .m . - ,·00 p.m.
silverware; if you would prefer Strawberry Mousse. For $ 2 .95
Legislature, Representative
used in the selection of
soft music, cdfy round tables, you get a choice of one of three
Catania is Chairwoman, 'com- ,.. graduate students in universiSince only a lill'ited number
the light of flickering candles, hot entrees, homemade soup,
mission on the Status of
ties throughout the country.
of persons can be accommowaitresses ready to serve you warm vegetables, a wealth of
Women. She is a member of
dated at each session, reserand a v_a ried choice of .1·ust salads, fresh rolls or crackers
It is required of students in
vations must be made in
the following committees: L egmost of the graduate degree
about as much as you can _e at ; and even dessert. And once
islative Advisory Committee
advance. For reservations
pi:ograms of Northeastern Illi....:.. take heart! You needn't go you've finished the first round,
on Public Aid, Judiciary II
please call my office at
nois University. 'It is recomto an elegant re staurant a nd you can go back for s!:)Cond
Committee, Subcommittee on
:>l:S;i-4050, ~xt 327 or the
mended that the test be taken
pay exorbitant prices. We have helping&. The waitresses (no
Juvenile Justice, Human ReUniversity Counseling Center,
before a student has completed Ext. 363. For any additional
our own cozy corner here at tipping allowed) are ready to
sources Committee, Subcomsix (6) hours in a program.
the Commuter Center called serve you an unlimited number
mittee on Public Aid, Subcominformation , call my office,
the Golden Eagle Room.
of beverages.
_ mittee on Employment of
Ext. 327. The testing fee is
The M.A.T. will be adminisLocated right across from
If you're riot too hungry of
Women and Minorities in
tered o Northeastern's main $7.00 and is payable at time
the Book Nook and next to the just like salads, you can have a
State Government, Appropriacampus at Bryn- Mawr and St. and place of test.
box office, the Golden Eagle heyday. There is a choice of
tions II Committee.
Louis as f<i>llows; .
Room is easy to pass over. ten different salads (beet, fig,
In 1974 Representative CaIn order to achieve the best
S-102 is a lecture hall on the
Only the menu posted near the jello mold, tuna, fruit, etc.)
tania received the Best Legis- .
first landing in the Science test performance possible, you
door gives a hint of what's and you can even build your
lator Award from both the
may wish to study a copy of
Building.
inside. But once you find your own _ things like croutons,
Independent Voters of Illinois
Barron's
"How to Prepare for
way there, it's like finding an bacon bits, radishes, olives and
and the Illinois Welfare Rights
The M.A.T. will also be the Miller Analogies Test,"
elegant oasis in the midst of . four different dressings are set
Organization. In 1975 she
UNI. Beautifully displayed out for yo. All this, plus rolls,
received the Liberty Bell · given at the Center for one of several guides available.
Inner-City Studies, 700 East Copies are available in the
next to the softly lit dining drinks, and dessert for only
Award from Kent Law School,
room is sumptuous array of $2.10.
Woman of the Year by the
Oakwood. Chicago on Friday, Book Nook.

How to make a
pig of yourself
for under $3

- Miller Analogies
Test schedriled
•:,f or June 10
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LUNCH . DINNER & LATE SNACK S

PIZZA IN THE PAN

\_ ann·o uncements

'

-

Cocktails
Char -bro i led Gull i burgers
Ri bs • C~icken • Steaks

-

MEMORIAL : DAY ; AND INDEPENDENCE DAY HOLiDAYS: In accordance with the policy of the Board of Governors
of State Colleges . and Universities, the official holidays for
Northeastern during the spring-summer trimester will b.e.:
Memorial Day :_ Mpnday, May 30 ,
Independence Day
Monday, July 4
University facilities will be closed on these dates except for
necessary operations, .·
·
THE STUDENT i HEALTH · ADVISORY COUNCIL
(S.H.A.C.) will show I two films on birth control; "Family
Planning" and "It's MY,.Turn Now" on Tuesday, May 31 at 1:00
in the Commuter Center room 217. Free refreshments ..
· KIDS COLLEGE/SUMMER DAY CARE: Applications now
available for the Kid's College Summer Day Oamp Program. The
program will begin June 27, and end· August 19. Hours of the
program will be 8:00:-'"'4:30 ' p.m. Mon.-Fri. The program is for
children ages 6-14, and the fee is $30.00 per child if you're
student, ·and $50.00 if yoti'te fac~lty or staff: Applications may be
picked up in Women's Services, room· B-114 from the hours
10:00-3:00 p.m.
'
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK: THE EARTH SCIENCE
CLUB is sponsoring a trip over the s_ummer break, August
20-September 5. The cost of the t_rip' is approximately $75, for
more information contact Ann, ext._743, or in the Earth Science
Dept., ext. 737.
;
THE EARTH SCIENCE CLUB will hold meetings every other
Thursday, beginning June -2, at 1:00 in the Science Bpilding,
room S-120. Those interested in participating in an upcoming
field trip to a rock salt mine, and the Second Annual Picnic are
urged to attend, any student is eligible to join the club.
ENTEBBE- My personal experience. Students for Israel
sponsors Dr. Bass, recent immigrant to Israel, who will speak on
his experience as a hostage in Uganda last summer. The
discussion will be held, May 31st, 1:00 -2:30 ~.m. in room 219 f
the Commuter Center.
CCAB- BOAT PARTY tickets are now on sale at the box
offrce. The boat party will be on Thursd.ay, June 23, 1977, and
will include fun, food and dance from the hours of 7 p.m. -11
p .m. The boat is the Trinidad and is docked downtown.
UNI DAY CARE CENTER offers a nine week summer
program, from June 20 to Augus~ 19, for children 6 through 8
years of age. Due to limited facilities this program can accept
only 30 children on a first come first served basis. Children of
UNI students, staff and faculty will be accepted. The hours for
this special summer program will be from 8 a.m . to 4:30 p.m. The
cost will be $10.00 per week, and children must be enrolled for the
full nine week program. All children enrolled in this program will
be under the direct supervision and direction of fully certified
elementary teachers. To obtain enrollment forms ; please contact
the UNI Day Care Center, X558 or 559.
.
"NONSEXIST COUNSELING" will be the topic of the
Tuesda·y, May 31 Brown Bag Seminar, to be held in room 214 of
the Commuter Center. How does 'nonsexist' counseling differ
from traditional kinds of counseling? What counseling services
for women are available at UNI? are some of the questions that
will be discussed. Resource people will be . Barbara Behrendt,
Director; Barbara Bales, and Dennis Duginske, all of t he
University Counseling Center; Rose Levinson, who conduc;ts Life
Span Planning workshops at UNI; Therese Unumb, graduate
student in Counselor Education. The seminar is operi t0-everyone.

-+

I

·OPEN FOR LUNCH

HIDDEN

I

THE STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN [SCEC] will meet on Tuesday, May 31 at 1:00 p.m. (activity
hour) in room 3-056. This will be an important meeting as the
following Tuesday, June 7 at 1:00 officer elections will be held.
All prospective candidates must attend on the 31st. Any and all
persons interested are most 'welcome!!
ENTEBBE SURVIVOR SPEAKS AT NORTHEASTERN:
Students for Israel will sponsor a discussion with Dr. Daniel
Bass, an American immigrant, presently living in Rehovot Israel,
with his wife and two children.
with his wife and two children. Dr. Bass immigrated to Israel in
1972. Previously he had spent extended periods of time in the
country as a medical student and intern. He is presently
employed as Chief of the Gastroenterology unit at Kaplan
Hospital ~ Rehovot. Dr. Bass will be speaking on his experience
as a professional oleh, (immigrant to Israel). And will relate the
events of the Entebbe rescue, as he was one of the unfortunate
~ictims. Dr. Bass will be at Northeastern Tuesday, May 31st,
1:00-2:30 p.m., in room 219 of the Commuter Center. Students
for Israel invites everyone to join them, refreshments will be
served.
THE ROGERS PARK COMMUNITY CO-OP is now offering
classes - in: clothing design, batik applicae, beadwork, guitar,
automotive· maintenance, Sioux l~nguage, 35mm photographyand other fielde. For information please call: 973-4229 (Mon.
Tues) and 274-6223 (Wed, Thur, and Fri.).
PETITIONS AVAILABLE FOR BOG REPR_ESENTATIVE:
Petitions are available for the Board of Governors election in the
Student Government office, Main Campus; Student Services
room 103; CICS Campus; Sam Lopez, Uptown ; Dr. Walker's _
office, Westside; and Jose Avevado, El Centro.
Petitions must be turned in to· their specific location by
midnight May 31, 1977. E lections will be held Tuesday and
Wednesday, June .7 & 8, 1977, at all campuses.
On the same ballot the students will have the option of a YES
or NO vote to increase PART-TIME, UNDE RGRADUATES
a~tivity fee.
Due to a decrease in fee income because enrollment has
decreased an interim method of keeping a stable income so ·
organizations can function normally has been. proposed. The
proposal has been suggested to increase part-time, undergraduates activity fee from $5 a tri,mester to $9 a tri-mester.
"LET'S PA TY!" Marty O'Donnells Jamrock Production an
Boris Steta's Guitar World presents : "Let's Party!" featuring 2
top bands: " disco" JERLINE AND FRIENDS plus "rock-n-roll" .
CRAYOLA. Friday, May 27th (8 p.m. till 2 a.m.) Ferrara Manor
Grand Ballroom - 5609 W. North Avenue (at Central). $4 per
person or $7 per couple. ID's required :... Ticlrnts available at the
door.

SENATE MEETING - The next Student Senate Meeting will
be June 6, at 7 p.m. in room ~c-217.
CHARTER REVIEW BOARD - There are 2 senate vacancies
on the Charter -Review Board. Senators wishing to fill these
positions should contact Senate President Jim Payette.
PRINT STAFF MEETING - Editors and staff are required
to attend the staff meeting May 31, at 3 p.m. in the office. NO
EXCUSES will be accepted.
.STUDENT LEADERSHIP' AW ARDS - · Certificates . of
appreciation will be given to students who have . helped the
student community and sho}Vn leadership qualities. A 3.0 average
is required for nomination. Nominations are requested from
student organizations or the advisors. Forms are available in the
Student Senate office a~d must be returhed to Chair, Jacobo
Szapi~o before May 31, 1977.

COVE
OPEN AT. 11 a.m. DAILY

'

~
\

I

50¢ off ...: any luncheon order

Movie Nite, Sun., 10:30 pm, ·
Ladies Nite , Tue;s., &
Thurs .,_ Une~corted Females,
·?¢ a .D rink

I

OF WHOLESALE & .RETAIL APPAREL
Better-.Ju nior & M s. Clothes F or Less Money
TOP QUALITY NAME CRA~lDS . ,
~

--

.

.

AT

Dally1 0: 30-5:30
Thurs. 10:31),8:30
Sundays 12:00-5:00

All MMer1al .., Sold
Frf1 Researr;ti A,;s,stA.,Cf' C ,ily

AUTHORS' RESEARCH SERVICES INC
407 South Deart>orn Street. Suite 600
Chicago. Illinois 606-05 , 312-922-0300
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I' •• • • • • • • • • • • • •

: TAKING THE LSAT
IN JULY?
LSAT R eview Weekend
July 9 & July 10
At the Palmer House
17 E. Monroe Street
: Call Law Board Review ·c e nter,
: collect (914) 623-4029 ·or (914)
: 234-3702. Special group rate for
5 or more persons.

*******************
Hollywood Bed 49.95 *
Twin Matt & Box 54.00 *
Full Matt _& Box 59.00 !
**} Queen
Matt & Eox64.00 *
Folc.:iing Cot
· 49.95 *

t

!
.
**
** A mericnn
:* Sleep _Shop. :*
t 4635 N. Kedzie !
******************
267-2870
*
Pillows

1.90

Photographers
Candid photographers
wanted to work · part
time weekends. Must
ha ve 35mm equipment.

CALL PE 6-0203"Flowers & Plants· for All Occasions"

§ JH[ A\ Jt JE .Jll

SAVINGS.

UP

TO

OP~~J8d"HE

?5' o/cO

33{1 W. BRYN MAWR
(1 V, Blocks from Northeastern ~

.
OFF THE
SUGGESTED
RETAIi. PRICE

539-1450

10 % DISCOUNT
TO ALL
UNI STUDENTS
A.ND FACUI,. TY
WITH l~D.'S

··········-ii~a~i"i~i ·c\,in1>reheiis1oii· ·······:

ILOUNGE - PUB
'-"-~-- ~~.......

nd only one dol ar (to co,e
postage) for your copy of our
latest mail-order catalog of over
7.Q00 research papers.
• Quellty Un1ilrpe11ftd
• Feat, De,,.ndebl• Service
• Speech••• Report,, etc.

.

'

\ 5338 N. Lincolri
It 784-9638. .

2727 W. How ard S t. 33B·2166

3358 Wes t Bryn Mawr
Chicago , 111 . 478-6276

I.

l
I

8808MILWAUf<EE /WE .
(CO!"t1er M ilwaukee I, Demps ter)

Jf. JL o JllJ[ s1r s

,------~-COUPON--------,

I
FREE - 1 Pitcher beer .with med. p!zza
I FREE - 2 Pitchers beer with large pi_zza ' I
L------~----------------J

RESTAURANT&. PUB

:

Short concentrated course -begins May 28' at
River Park Field House, 5100 N. Francisco.
Meets Sats. 9-12 for 5 wks. All materials are
supplied, designed for those on any academic
level, will produce better comprehension and
faster reading rate. Taught by Northeastern
faculty member, class limited to 20 students,
fee is $40. Register Rm. S-204-B or phone
583-4050, Ext. 613.
.
.

: .... .·........................................................... .

JJllllllllllllll l ,1llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJ!

~ Professional Typist ~

i IB:7::;::•iC I
jj 11111111111111111111 I I I I I I I I11111 t 11111 t 11 t 111111 t 11 t11 ii 1
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Movie Review

BILLY THE KID and when it Peckinpah will "give you the
· reached .the screen · t}i.ere was - space to move , to become
only - 30% t here . You p ut - ·more." As an actor, Coburn
months of your life into holds himself to " be responmaking somet hing y ou ' re sible, be as honest as I ·can"
proud of, to find it cut to with a character. This convicpieces."
tion has been demonstrated
This has been a serious dearly once again in CROSS
problem on Peckinpah's films ,
)F IRON and with the·
I
films that have been marred rt "Jorters.
Coburn calls Peckinpah, "a
by vicious studio heads and-. \fter the interview session,
difficult man to control. He'd
insensitve editors. "Deal- Coturn posed for publicity
rather make movies th~n
makers a~e not filmmakers, " pictm "S with members of the
anything."
counsels Coburn, momentarily collegia ;;e press. Two photoThis is Coburn 's third
losing his easy grin, as he sits . graphers had been cons tantly
collaboration with Sam Peckincrosslegged in facl.ed denims, a recording the actor during the
pah. Previously ]ie portrayed
sweater and western boots on questioning period. When my
the gritty Indian scout in
top of the color TV console in tum came I remarked to the
MAJOR DUNDEE• and Pat
his hotel room.
man who gave us OUR MAN
Garrett in PAT GARRETT
CROSS OF IRON took five FLINT, "a necessary evil." He
AND BILLY - THE KID.
and a half months to film ·n agreed. The smile returnEJd -on Currently,. he i; ·again working . Yugoslavia1• A'nd while it was that well known face, tall, lean
with this director on the film - an extremely physical plicture, with plenty of teeth l!_nd
CONVOY, · which stars Kris
there were 'no serious injuries. personality. Another reporter
Kristofferson, who played op"Once, " Coburns admits, " I took my place. Snap, "Don't
posite Coburn as Billy the Kid.
cut my ha~d on some Russian look at the camera please,'. '
However, in this association
bottles . " : here in Europe , Snap, Snap.
CROSS OF ; RON is a film
Coburn will be behin~ the Peckinpah had complete concameras ~s a· second unit
trol over the filming, which about an unnec issary evil. The
director:
included t he final editing presence ot:. J a'nes Coburn has
helped make it '·'necessary"
" I felt my best performance rights.
was in PAT GARRETT AND
As .a director, Coburn finds Peckinpah.

Cross of ·i ron

Peckinpah tackles WW II

by Dan Pearson
mourn the dead for Peckinpah
Underlining Sam Peckinprovides too many to mourn,
pah ' s intensely powerful , to know or to really care
CROSS OF IRON, is the
about. In a landscape that is
feeling that war is just a
continually reshaped by artilchildren's game-for misguided
lery, the soldiers numbly look
grownups. He used World War
on this as an inconvience.
IFs Russia~ Front as a deadly
CROSS OF IRON, complete
playground to stage this
with the now familiar slow
simple object lesson.
motion dispatching, is a solid
Peckinpah is not going to let
action morali.ty lesson. Those
down those individuals who
who go for the bloodletting
have come to expect a certain . will miss the message and
earnest realism from a man Peckinpah 's personal code of
whose name is synonymous honor; never betray a comrade
with violence. When his name and do well whatever you do;
appears on the ' beginning be it soldiering, bankrobbing
credits, it is accompanied by a or bullriding.
shell burst. Yet ·this director is
James Coburn, a firm bean enigma. While he is a liever in the way Peckinpah
master of choreographed de- works, was recently in t own to
struction, h~ is aiso a mission- promote CROSS OF IRON.
ary of wasted lives. He has
constructed a film where tlie
images demonstrate the absurdit y and idiocy of combat.
There is no glory in t hese
tren ches . An artillery piece
turns slowly in the breeze like ,
an a bandoned park swing, its
human crew turned to jelly
mom ents b efo re . A g eneral
attempt to shake the hand of a triple am p u tee, the sold ier
finally .offering the officer his
knee stump.
We are invited to tag along
- with a crack reconnaissance
squad led by t he ever capable,
Sergeant Steiner (James Coburn). His men are experienced
death machines. Steiner's reaction to the completion of a.
successful mission is a positive, " Good kill. " He and his
men are · professionals. They
operate in an atmosphere of
mutual loyalty and respect.
These men are not Nazi Party
members, they are soldiers,
German soldiers. They do
what soldiers do, and they do
it very well.
To further the aggravation
of the war, the squad is beset
by a new commander. As the
fresh-from-the-French-Riveraaristocratic-prussian , Captain1
•
Stransky (Maximilian Schell )
TWENTIETH CENTURY- FOX Presents A LUCASFILM LTD. PRODUCTION
covets the I-Fon Cross and feels
he owes· it to his family to
'
STMWARS
bring home the decoration a t
~ orring MARK HAMILL HMRISON FORD c..MPJE FISHER
a ny co st. His compul sion
,
PETER CUSHING
.
brings S tcilner more grief than
ond
the ad·,·ancing Russian tanks
_,
ALEC GUINNESS
but will also serve to.guide the
Written ond Directed by GEORGE LUCAS Produced by GMY KURTZ MJsk by JOHN WILLIAMS
war weary squad leader and
the film to an unexpected and
PG
PANAvtSION' PPJNT5 OY DE WY€' : TECHNICOlffi:
welcome conclusion.
This is no lon ger t he
invincib le arm y -of Aryan
supermen, this is an army that
has ta sted d efeat . We a re
- WASHINGTON - Uptown
PHOENIX-Cine Capri
NEW YORK-Astor Plaza
invi ted to side e m otionally ·
TORONTO-Uptown I
SAN
DIEGOValley
Circle
NEW
YORK-Orpheum
with the underdogs, a failing
*CHICAGO
- River Oaks I
MINNEAPOLIS
St.
Louis
Park
HICKSVILLE
Twin
Nazi war machine. Our al*CHICAGO - Edens 2
PHILADELPHIA- Eric 's Place
PARAMUS
RKO
legiance seems to flow to t hose.
PENNSAUKEN - Eric I
*CHICAGO - Yorktown 3
MENLO PARK-Cinema
living and not take t he time to
*C HICAGO- Esquire
LAWRENCEVILLE - Eric II

A lqng time ago in a galaxy Jar, far away. ..

•

(ai't

•~:~-:r~~:~i.:~:•

Star Wars opens May 25th in these cities:

BOSTON-Charles
CINCINNATI - Showcase Cin I
DAYTON - Dayton Mall I
DENVER -Cooper
ROCK ISLAND (Milan)- Cinema 3
DETRQIT - Americana i
LOUISVILLE -C inema I
KANSAS CITY - Glenwood I
LOS ANGELES - Avco I
GR ORANGE -City Centr~ I

CLAYMONT - Eric I
FAIRLESS HILLS - Eric II
PITTSBURGH - Showcase
PORTLAND - Westgate I
SALT LAKE CITY -Centre
· SAN FRANCISCO-. Coronet
SACRAMENTO-Century 25
SAN JOSE - Century 22A
SEATTLE - UA 150

*DALLAS - NorthPark 2
*HOUSTON - Galleria 2
*DES MOINES - Riverhill
*INDIANAPOLIS- Eastwood
*OMAHA - Cin . Center
*MONTREAL - Westmont Sq."'
*VANCOUVER - Stanley
*ST. LOUIS - Creve Coeur
*Opens May 27th

•

I
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VA''s Cleland seeks
5% .increase ·f or

'l

Vets and dependents

lree classifieds ')
Dear Brent,
Thank you very much for helping
me with the posters.
Chuck

lor sale
FOR SALE: Above ground swim•
ming pool, 12 ft.x30 in, complete
with pump and ladder. Worth over
$300.00. Best offer. Call John. ext.
667.

_A five percent increase in present · administration was
lion total trainees will be
monthly allowances for veter- reversing a decision by the
enrolled under VA programs
ans and servicemen training . former VA head and the prior
next fall.
under the Vietnam Era G.I. administration seeking legislaAdministrator Cleland noted
Bill was recommended to tion to end VA's education
that increases totaling little
FOR SALE: 5 year old gas stove
Congress M~y .11 ily the loan program.
more than 30 percent have
(Sears), $100.00. Old refrigerator
Veterans Administration.
. Termination of the veteranbeen mandated by Congress
(works well), $25.00. 5000 BTU
Max Cleland, Administrator student loan program, providover President Ford's veto in
air conditioner. $50.00. Call John,
of Veterans Affairs, said the ing low interest, direct federal
ex"t. 667.
·
1974, and an eight percent
increase would also apply ,to loans up to $1,500 for a normal
increase became effective last
FOR SALE: 1976 Chevy Vega, per·
V A ' s educational assistance academic year , had been
October 1.
feet condition silver, with bicentenprograms for dependents of recommended by the prior
He . said 64.6 percent of
nial interior AM/FM radio autoadministration in draft legisla- _ eligible Vietnam Era veterans
veterans.
matic. If interested call 299-5699.
The administration-proposed tion submitted to Congress
Like new, $3300.00.
have so far trained under the
increase would become effec- January 19, 1977.
current G.I. Bill, a much
FOR SALE: 1971 firebird 350 stick,
VA has asked Congress to
tive October 1, 1977, one year
higher participation rate than
ps, pb, am, fm, 8 trsk; radials ex•
from the date of the last continue the program under
was recorded for World War II
cellent mech. condition, $1,500,
increase. Cleland noted the which the number of education
and Korean G.I. Bill promake an offer! After 9 pm 784-1744
proposed increase would raise loans to veterans has nearly
grams.
the monthly allowance to $307 doubled in the last year.
. "We hope the changes we
More than L2-million trainfor a single veteran taking
are proposing to Congress
full-time training. A married ees are currently enrolled
today, will enable even more
...__
veteran without children would under the G.I. Bill and other
veterans to participate in the FOUND: I found a little leather coin
receive $364-per-month under VA education programs, and
G.I. Bill program, which so purse, if you lost one about two
weeks ago, contact Red at Ext. 306.
the proposal, and a veteran many of these will be continu·
greatly . benefits the nation as
with a wife and one child ing ,their training on the
well as the veterans we serve,''_
would receive $416-per-month. October 1 effective date prohe added.
In another move to aid G .I. posed for the increase. VA
Bill trainees, Cleland said the estimates more than one-milROOMMATE WANTED: ·Girl stu•

PIC:
I don't know what I'd do without
your help ... it's more t han some
regular.s are willing to do.
Burning at both ends
To Headless Collins;
His are just threats, but look out if you see me coming at you with a
pair of scissors. Know what I mean!
Only kidding
P.S. I'm saving allmy strength for
one who ' is BIGGER and more de·
serving:of such a fate.

Purple furniture: ·
You're too much!-Friday was un·
believeably crazy, .but at least I
didn't get a . . .
Dirty back

.
'~ lo1'nd
.

Hutch,
Hows 'bout another . .. this time
with feelin'.
· · Gift giver
Sugar,
·.
Glad we're still "friends". I'm just
doing my job.
James McCord
Alias "The Burglar"

roommate

r---------~:--!111-----------,
I i · •·, · · ·
CV'1 Northeader11- I
I~-~
huk~~
I
I

Hot •••••, JU 1-atH

Im""-~~

I
I

Cordially invites all UNI students
and employees to enjoy our home
c·o oked foods and j oun.tain

; "1~h..-:

, . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._.,

C Q Up Q N

1·

!
I

SCOOP OF ICE CREAM

I

I.

I

Your Host

Sam

I

WANTED: DRIVER. Up to 4 days
per week. A.M.'s and suppe:::-time,
with one extra trip on Thurs. at
10 p.m. $2.75/hr. Call Carol, ext.
668 or 671 for details.

I
I

------

I

15.Cl:

We are open 7 days a week
from 6AM to 9PM tor
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

with the purchase of any de-luxe sandwich.

Fast Carry Outs

'

,

______ _

HORIZONTAL ONE,
If the shoe fits wear it ... and
you wear it well!
-

I

I

To my John Doe,
Thank you for last night. You
really filled the gaps in my life.:!
hope we can spend more time .together. See you Saturday night. ',

..

A.Z.
Maxine,
How's ASL? The Wiz was Great!
Keep up the g!)Od work and keep
on tising!
Teller44

We are opening o"r house to -you

Rich,
How's band? How's school this
semester? Say hello to everyone for

THE

me.

Faraway

Chinese Buffet'

_· To you out there,
I've been watching you all week.
Tuesday I will make my move so
be prepared.
·
~.
~y·es! .:

Enjoy the Smorgasbord
of Oriental Delights
lunch $24 9 .
dinner S4.25

WOODY,
I appreciate the support. The
right decisions are easy to make,
and stand by.
FIVER

personals

II
II
._I _______
____ _.I_____________ I

II

Judy,
And to think, I won't even be
here to see the finished product.
But bigger presses beckon. At least
they'll pay me!
Always gripping

-driver

I

crt?n.tforu:.

DOC:
You really had us going there for
awhile. Glad to hear you're feeling
better. While you're recovering . . .
think hard .. . and tell us ... what
is the big difference between UNI
and Harvard?
Ulcer

dent needs the same to share com•
fortable apartment, one block from
UNI campus. Rent is $91 plus util.
Your own room, call Kay between
8 & 12 p.m. at 583-4571.

1
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SWAN LAKE,
You are in charge. We're all set,
and waiting.
ROBERT REDFORD

1

PIC,
Congratulations. Your efforts
are finally, and officially appreciat•
ed.
JIM
DOC,
Do you know that you have the
support of the entire University
community. Will yourself well,
ALL YOUR FRIENDS
Mitch, Pie, Jim, Miriam, Cindy,
Dan,
This is too much. Don't know
what I'd do without you guys ..
You must be as crazy as I am to
stick it out.
Crazy
P.S. I'm tired! zzzz!

Dear YO YO,
.:
. . : ..
How are you? Sorry to disturb
you Wednesday, but say hi to aH
the guys.
·

c.c.

All You C.an Eat•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
RECREATIONAL
:
•
•

New Hours: .
Monday thru Friday
Lu nch 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

:
:
:
:

Saturday & Sunday
Lunch 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dinner 4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

•■
:•

5854 N. LINCOLN

:
:

SWIM HOURS .

The pool will be open tor tt,e May/June term
during the following times.
MONDAY- 3:00 p.m.

i

:
:
:

•

TUESDAY- 1:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m.
•
,WEDNESDAY - 9:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m. :
THURSDAY-11:00a.m., 1:00p.m.,3:00p.m.
:
FRIDAY - 8:00 a.m., 2:0.0 p.m., 3:00 p.m.
:

•

•
L--------------------------------~~-""!"--,
_.-;~
,~
_;,~.~:- .~-r:"-~·i•!'.•.~~1 1!'~,~,~················· •· •· ···
334-5252

''

;~~
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'Chere IS o difference!!!
PREPARE FOR:

! AttentiOn-AII Students i:.. .
0

~-WI-~
GMAT · GAE • OCAT
CPAT • VAT • SAT
ECFMG • FLEX
NAT'L MEDICAL BOARDS
NAT1 DENTAL ·BOARDS

~:,. In honor of the o,pening of your Uncle Dan's Army-Navy Surplus
~ Center, you are now entitled to a 10% discount year round
'E with _this card and valid student I .D. Just clip it out and put it in. you r
rl . wallet . Anytime you need camping goods, outerwear, jeans , tops
§ and mu.c h, much more, ~.sto'p in at any of your Uncle Dan's 3.
g locations . .

~
0

;
:

a

.

§
~

;;

~

.•
2

~

:0

in
n

Uncle Dan;s Army Navy Surplus
Student Discount Card

"0
C
::,

Our broad range ol programs provides an umbrella of tesling know-bo.w lhat enables us to offer the best preparation
available. no matter wh ic h course is taken . Over 38 years
of experience and success . Small classes. Voluminous
home study mater ials . Courses that are constantly updated . Permanent centers open days & wee ke:i ds all year . ·
Complete tape fac ili ties for review of class lessons and for
use of supp lem entary materials . Make -u ps for missed lessons at our centers.
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This entitles thJ bearer to 10% off with student I.D. Not valid on sale ..
j merchandise. Valid thru 6130177. Not transferable.
g

SPRING,SUJl!l'!ERiWINTER COMPACTS
HOST CLASSES-ti WEEKS BEF,EXAM
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COURSES SOON TO COHl'!ENCE:
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GMAT-LSA'I'-COHPACT LSAT
20?0 W. Devon
Chicago, 111. 60645
(312) 764-5151

10%oHyear round discount card 10%off year round discount card 10%year ro_und discou ·
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Outs ide NY Sta te OnJ,v
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S.

2440N. Lincoln, 477-1918/1919
3350W . Bryn Mawr, 58&9190
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3934W.Dempster,Skokie,679-9577
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CAL L TOLL FREE

800-221 -9840
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Centers in Major IJ .S. Cities

JOIN US FOR LUNCH

The

COLLEGE

Golden
Eagles
Room

ESSA¥
CONTEST

~{

"

OPEN DAILY
11:30AM -1:30PM

CHOICE OF TWO MENUS
Try our salad bar - $2.10

ENTRIES ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE
AmmAL }fID AMERICA COLLF.GE HEALTP. ASSOCIATION STUDENT ESSAY CONTEST.

10 different salads plus "build your
own salad"

ALL FULL-TJ:ME GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE TO ENTF.R.

COMPLETE L_UNCH - $2.95

THE SUBJECT OF '.l'HE ESSAY SHOULD BF. ON
HEALTH PROBLfil,fS, REALTI-1 CPRE DELIVERY,
OR HEALTH- EDTTCA.TION ON T.HE COLLEGE
CAMPUS . THERE IS NO RE1WIRED LENGTH. .

* 3 HOT ENTREES
* VEGETABLE

****************************1rl<**:ftt*****

* POTATO

ENTRIES SHOULD BE TYPED, BUT NEAT HANDWRITTEN PAPERS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

* SOUP
(Bevera·ge and dessert included with both menus.)

*************************************** .
ALL ENTRIES SHOULD BE SUBMITTED BY
OCTOBER 10, 1977
MAIL TO:

DR. LEAH DICKSTEIN
STlIDENT HEALTH SERVICES
UNIVERSITY 0F LOUISVILLE
LOUISVJ;LLE, KY. 40208

CASH PRIZES HILL BE AWARDED .

$50

FIRST PLACE

$25

SECOND PLACF

FOR MORE INFOID-f..ATION: CONTACT HEALTH SERVICES

"The Seconds are on the House!"
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Have lunch in the Golden
· Eagles Room and Save 20%
Salad Bar ........... $1.68
Complete Lunch ..... $2.36
"The Seconds are on the House!"

Offer Good Thru June 2, 1977
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